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Let WinHelp Work For You!
Gain That Professional Edge. . . In Your 
Electronic Presentations!
For your benefit, to justify your real need for this service, please 
complete this brief questionaire.

      
Yes     No        Do you find yourself frustrated in the prices being charged, by  Programers or 
Electronic-Advertiser etc..., to fill the Electronic- Publishing needs your Small Business so 
desperately needs in-order to compete in todays rapidly growing  Market via:The Super-
Highway?

Yes     No        Do you not have the time to learn these complex "Self-Help  Authoring Tools"?

Yes     No        Do you, just not have the time to dedicate to projects such as this?

Yes     No        Do you not have the means, Hardware - Software - Computer etc..., to 
complete a Electronic Presentation, with the Professionalizm needed?

Yes     No        Do you have an adequate "Initial-Contact-Presentation" to present to your 
new business contacts?

If you answered "NO" to any of these questions on this brief  questionaire then "YOU NEED THIS 
SERVICE"! 

In todays Superhighway market it is vital that you present yourself and/or your small-business with 
the professionalizm that installs long-lasting impressions on your customers/clients! In the pre-
electronic communications age, only major companies and big corporations had the means to reach 
substantial groups of consumers to get their "word out" or sell their products. Now, thanks to the 
Super-Highway and other new ways of communication, any person or company has the ability to 
reach large groups of people, general and secialized, with the same credible impact as any of the "Big
Boys". The only obstical that interfears with the "Average  Joe's" ability to "close the sale" on new 
contacts is their initial impact on that contact. As we all know, The First Impression, is the most 
important factor in generating a business relationship with any new contact. In most cases, 
specifically in the case of First Impressions, you are unable to meet pysically with your contact. This 
is where RBE Global comes in we will completely fill your needs in closing the image gap that most 
new small businesses suffer from! 
All you need to do is fill in the blanks in this rough-draft with  what you would like to put in a 
presentation and send it E-mail to AOL - RBEGlobal  or  Compuserve - 75361,3224 and RBE Global 
will make a small sample presentation with the information you send. We will then E-mail back to 
you at no charge and with no further obligation, your small sample presentation, if you like what you
see you call our toll-free message number at -- 1-800-461-9631 and leave a message with the pertinent
information needed ie: name and number! There is no way you can go wrong! After receiving the 
small sample presentation if, for ANY reason, you feel you do not need or do not want to use this 
service but would still like to use the small sample presentation, with-out any further obligation, then 
just send $30.00 in the form of check or money order made payable to:
RBE Global Advertising 
5302 Comercio Suite # 2  
Woodland Hills CA 91364



Then use and distribute the small sample presentation as long and much as you like!
FILL IN TEMPLATE:
Presentation Title: (The title for your presentation ie: what the presentation is pertaining to.)

Company Information: (Your company name, phone #(s), company statement ie: "We Are #1 In 
Customer Satisfaction!", Address(s) (E-mail & Full Snail-mail), etc....

Sub-Title #1:Title for page 1(you are allowed a total of 2 pages(80colmsx50lines) of information and 
may break them up in any format you wish ie:1 title/topic = 2 pages, 2 titles/topics=1 page each,  4 
titles/topics= 1/2  page each)

Sub-Title #2:

Sub-Title #3:

Sub-Title #4:

Graphics/Logo:If you would like a logo or any other graphic included you will have to zip it and this 
template up before sending(please keep graphics close to 25Kmax in this sample presntn. because of 
download reasons).

Computer Info.: ALL (Remember this is a windows help format *.hlp file and will only work on 
such)

all Trademarks Belong to Microsoft Corp.


